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Good News about Jackson Public Schools ~ Summer 2014-2015

Viking Class of 2015 Includes Nineteen Valedictorians
Congratulations and Best Wishes to the
Jackson High School & T.A. Wilson Academy
Class of 2015

Jackson Public Schools would like to
recognize the following individuals for
being honored as Power of One recipients. Individuals are identified by their
administrators as people who go above
and beyond to make the difference in
the lives of children and help make JPS
a better place to live, work and play.
They are recognized at JPS School
Board meetings. Congratulations to:
April 2015
Dianne Ryan, Para Professional,
Bennett
Marti Kuhn, Principal, Cascades
Rod Church, Custodian, Dibble
Jordan Jarrett, Teacher, Frost
Tim Edinger, Teacher, Hunt
Rick Mead, Custodian, Jackson High
Camille Pace, Teacher, McCulloch
Lori Harrell, Administrative Assistant,
Northeast
Chris Fitzgerald, Teacher, Middle
School at Parkside
Jeanine Hoffman, Teacher Asst.,
Sharp Park IB World School
Lynda Mota, Teacher, T. A. Wilson
Academy
May 2015
Kristin Benson, Teacher, Bennett
Peggy Cox, Teacher, Cascades
Teresa Dukes, PTO President, Dibble
John Gehrig, Mentor, Frost
Mary Wilcox Teacher, Hunt
Cole Dillon, Student, Jackson High
Melissa Choate, Teacher, McCulloch
Josh Frye, Enviroclean, Middle School
at Parkside
Sally LaGow, Cafeteria Manager,
Northeast
Sheryl Durham, Paraprofessional,
Sharp Park IB World School
Pam Kunkel-Chappel, Social Worker.,
T. A. Wilson Academy

Congratulations to the JPS Class of 2015. There are 276 Jackson High graduates and 50 from
T.A. Wilson Academy. Best wishes to each as they move forward in their success and special
recognition to all who supported them through their school years. Pictured here are graduates
who earned a 4.0 grade point average during four years in high school. They are the top of
the Class of 2015.
180 graduating JHS seniors received honors at the Honors Convocation on May 21st. In addition to the 143 students who received academic awards for qualifying grade point averages,
sixty-six students received Michigan Competitive Scholarships of Recognition for qualifying
ACT scores and fifty-two earned National Honor Society awards. One students was recognized for the National Technical Honor Society through the Jackson Area Career Center.
Twenty-six students received JHS Scholarships, with nineteen receiving Ambassadors’ Scholarships for valedictorian status. Thirteen students received Ambassadors’ Achievement awards
and 285 Departmental Awards were given to seniors with outstanding accomplishments within
a department. Five students had perfect attendance for three years, one student had perfect
attendance for two years and three for one year. Fifty-five students received N.A.S.S.P. American Citizenship Awards, forty-nine earned the President’s Award for Educational Excellence
and twenty-one received the President’s Award for Educational Achievement. 102 students
earned JHS Academic Awards. In addition, many of the JHS seniors have received scholarships or other recognition from colleges, universities and numerous organizations outside of
Jackson Public Schools.
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DATES TO REMEMBER:
HUNT SCHOOL ONLY

August 3 - Open House
August 4 - 1/2 Day - Students
Aug. 28-Sept. 7 - No School HUNT
Students
Sept. 8 - Full Day - HUNT
STUDENTS ONLY

JPS SCHOOLS

Sept. 8 - 1/2 Day - Students
Oct. 7 - Student Count Day
Oct. 15 - JHS Conferences
1/2 Day JHS ONLY
Oct. 21 - K-8 Conferences - evening
Oct 22 - No School K-8 ONLY
K-8 Conferences
Oct 23 - No School - K-8 ONLY

T.A. Wilson Academy Top Graduates
The staff and students of T. A.
Wilson Academy are proud to
announce the “Top Graduates”
from the Class of 2015. Earning the Valedictorian honor is
Miss Mary E. Scilzo of Manchester. Mary is the daughter
of Brian and Christine Scilzo.
After graduation she plans on
attending Jackson College,
studying to become a pharmacy technician with an AssociMary E. Scilzo
Erica L. Smith
ate of Applied Science degree.
Mary plans on continuing her education in the medical field after completing her Associate’s

Amanda Wood

Shannon Wood

To register a student
in a JPS school
or for information about
Jackson Public Schools,
please contact any school or
the Administration Office at
517.841.2147
We’ve gone mobile!
Visit our ‘New and Improved’ Website at
www.jpsk12.org

Degree. Wilson’s Salutatorian is Miss Erica L. Smith of Jackson. Erica is the daughter of Kim
Smith. Her plan is to continue working and attend a local college and study to become an ultrasound technician. The staff and students of T. A. Wilson Academy would like to congratulate
these ladies and the entire graduating class, and wish them well with their future endeavors.
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Around the District
Community Partners Connect with JPS
As JPS supports local agencies and organizations, the Jackson community continually supports and contributes to events and programs at the schools.
Throughout the Success Standard there are examples of contributions of personal time, donated prizes and a myriad of other types of support provided for the district.

JPS Salutes Its Community Partners - Together, We Are Better!
JPS Title I Summer School for Grades K-5

Frost Elementary School - 1226 South Wisner Street
June 15 - July 23, 2015 - Monday through Thursday
Free of Charge to Eligible JPS Students

(Eligibility = NWEA & Success Maker results, based on academic needs in reading and math)

Summer School Schedule: 4 days/week - Mon. - Thurs.
Breakfast: 8:15 - 8:30 a.m. - Free
Academic Instruction: 8:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Dismissal: 11:30 a.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m. - Noon - Free
Transportation: JPS Buses will provide transportation for students residing within the
attendance boundaries of JPS.

For additional information contact: Willye Pigott at 517. 841.2157
or Mardi Raymond and Patty Benjamin at 517.841.2600 (after June 12)
The Title I Summer School Program is offered to JPS students in K-5 who meet the academic eligibility status.

Middle School Students Appreciate J. A. Experience
All sixth grade students at
the Middle School at Parkside participate in the Junior
Achievement Program.
Pictured here are Robin McMonigal and Jacinda Sanders, who did a fantastic job
sharing their reflections from
the six-week Junior Achievement Global Marketplace Program taught in their Individuals and Society Classes.

Community Service Fair Offers Volunteer Opportunities

FREE BREAKFAST & LUNCH PROGRAM
The JPS Food Service Department will once again sponsor a
summer meal program for children in Jackson. See the menu
insert in this issue of the Success Standard for locations, menu,
and service times, or visit the JPS website at http://www.jpsk12.
org.
Questions? Call the JPS Summer Meals Hotline
at 517.841.2693 or 841.2172 for more details.

Food Services Earns Recognition for Nutrition Changes
The U.S. Department of Agriculture recognizes schools for the exemplary steps, leadership and
team work employed to make changes to their schools’ nutrition environment; improve the quality
of the foods served; provide students with more nutritious, healthy choices; and, enhance their
physical activity program. Congratulations to all JPS Elementary Schools! Chrissy Wilson has
been working diligently with a liaison from the Michigan Department of Education to gain recognition for the healthy schools here at JPS. All eight JPS elementary schools have received the
Healthier US School Challenge Award at the Bronze level (HUSSC) through January 2019. Each
school will receive a HUSSC award plaque, a banner to display and a $500 monetary award for
meeting the criteria. Also, the names of these have been added to the HUSSC awardees list on
the Team Nutrition HUSSC website.

Parkside Now an International Baccalaureate World School
After a three year application process, the Middle School at Parkside has earned the designation as an International Baccalaureate
World School, joining Sharp Park Academy as the only I.B. schools in
Jackson County. Focusing on eight core subjects, the I.B. Program
fosters intellectual, personal, emotional and social development.
Students are encouraged to become critical thinkers and relate the
information in their lessons to what is happening in the world today.
Learner profiles are incorporated into core subjects that help students become inquirers, thinkers,

The Community Service Volunteer Fair was held on March 18 at Lumen Christi High School.
Students from Middle School at Parkside were in attendance to meet twenty-two Jackson area
organizations who are searching for volunteers.
Students from Builder’s Club, Student Government and the National Junior Honor’s Society attended the Fair and met with organizations such as Jackson School of the Arts, Save Our Youth,
Inc., Habitat for Humanity, Operation Cuppa Joe, Jackson Friendly Home, John George Home,
and many more.
There were over 300 students who participated in the CSVF event. Meg McElhone, MNA LEAGUE
VISTA for Jackson Public Schools and organizer of the event, commented: “It was wonderful to
see the students interacting with the different organizations who attended. A lot of the students
were telling me that there were organizations here that they didn’t even know were in Jackson. I
think a lot of eyes were opened today and some new bonds formed.”

4th Street Students Share Life Experiences in New Book
‘Our School Life’ is a collection of stories and testimonies
compiled by students at the Fourth Street Learning Center.
This is the result of a writing project that encouraged reflection and goal setting. Wanting to defy the statistics that suggest the potential for dropping out of school and ultimately

principled, caring learners. Teachers collaborate in teams to integrate common themes and les-

leading a difficult life due to being uneducated with few

sons across their subjects. The I.B. Program applies to all sixth through eighth grade students. As

options, these students share their journeys and obstacles

a culmination, all eighth graders complete a community service project.

as well as their hopes and goals for success. Fourth Street
students and staff celebrated the release of this insightful
book on June 4th. It will also be available on Amazon.com.

Attention Student Athletes: Get your sports physical at any of the
three school-based health centers. Open Monday - Friday

Jackson Public Schools Grievance Procedures

For Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
Title II of the Americans with Disability Act of 1990,
Title IX of the Education Amendment Act of 1972, Age Discrimination Act of 1975, Sexual Harassment Policy

Step 1: A person who believes that he/she has been discriminated against by the District is encouraged, but is not required, to discuss the matter
informally with the appropriate building principal, in the case of a student, or his/her immediate supervisor, in the case of an employee. [NOTE: if the
building principal or the immediate supervisor is the subject of the complaint, or the grievant is not a student or employee, the grievant may, instead,
contact the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources.] The person receiving the complaint shall verbally convey his/her findings to both the
person who alleged the violation and the person who is the subject of the complaint within 10 business days.
Step 2: If the informal Step 1 process does not resolve the matter, or if the grievant does not wish to use the informal procedures set forth in Step 1,
a written complaint may be submitted to the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources who will investigate the complaint. [If the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources is the subject of the complaint, the complaint should be submitted to the Superintendent, who will appoint another
administrator to conduct the investigation]. The complaint shall be signed by the grievant and include 1) the grievant’s name and contact information;
2) the facts of the incident or action complained about; 3) the date of the incident or action giving rise to the complaint; 4) the type of discrimination
alleged to have occurred; and 5) the specific relief sought. Names of witnesses and other evidence as deemed appropriate by the grievant may
also be submitted. An investigation of the complaint will be conducted within 10 business days following the submission of the written complaint.
The investigation shall include an interview of the parties and witnesses, a review of relevant evidence, and any other steps necessary to ensure a
prompt and thorough investigation of the complaint. A written disposition of the complaint shall be issued within 10 business days of completion of
the investigation, unless a specific written extension of time is provided to the parties. Copies of the disposition will include the steps that the District
will take to prevent recurrence of any discrimination/harassment and to correct its discriminatory effects on the grievant and others, if appropriate.
Step 3: If the grievant wishes to appeal the decision in Step 2 above, he/she may submit a signed, written appeal to the Superintendent within 10
business days after receipt of the written disposition. The Superintendent or his designee shall respond to the complaint, in writing, within 10 business
days of the date of the appeal. Copies of the response shall be provided to both the grievant and the person who is the subjection of the complaint.

Board Policy 5030 - Non Discrimination Statement

It is the policy of the Jackson Public Schools District that no discriminatory practices based on sex, race, color, national origin, religion, height, weight,
marital status, handicap, age, political affiliation, sexual orientation or disability or any other status covered by federal, state or local law be allowed
in providing instructional opportunities, programs, services, job placement assistance, employment or in policies governing student conduct and attendance. Any person suspecting a discriminatory practice should contact the Human Resources Office at Jackson Public Schools, 522 Wildwood
Avenue, Jackson, Michigan 49201 or call 517.841.2153.

Teen Health Center at
Parkside
2400 Fourth St.
(517) 788-6812

Northeast Health Center
1024 Fleming Ave.
(517) 787-4361

2015 JPS Board of Education
Michael Way- President
Jon Hart - Vice President
Pam Fitzgerald - Secretary
Robert Inman - Treasurer
Jamie Grace - Trustee
Kathryn Keersmaekers - Trustee
Cheryl Simonetti - Trustee
Jeff Beal
Superintendent

544 Wildwood Ave.
(517) 780-0838

To register a student in a JPS school
or for information about
Jackson Public Schools,
please contact any school or
the Administration Office at
517.841.2147
Visit our Website at
www.jpsk12.org

Board Meeting Schedule
ALL MEETINGS BEGIN AT 5:30 P.M.

July 13		
August 10
September 14

Jackson High Health Center

JHS
JHS
T. A.Wilson

School Closing Hotline
517.841.2175
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Stowe Agency Presents Classroom Makeover Grants
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“Top Teacher” Selection Includes JPS Math Instructor
Congratulations to Maureen Hesslau, who was selected
as one of Jackson Magazine’s Top Teachers for 2015. Mrs.
Hesslau, who teaches seventh and eighth grade math at
the Middle School at Parkside captures her student’s attention by combining technology into her lessons. Their
academic growth and achievement is a direct reflection on
her enthusiasm and passion for her craft. Her web page,
“No Excuse Zone”, recaps homework assignments and offers handouts and resources. She records and posts her
instructional lessons on YouTube for students to watch at
home and encourages them to participate in a variety of
online math games, which are accessible on most devices.
Hesslau’s classes include high school credit math courses, such as Algebra I and Geometry. She
goes above and beyond in all she does and is involved in a number of school committees, as well
as serving as an adjunct instructor at Baker College. She is visible at extra-curricular school activities and supports her students with tutoring workshops and test review sessions. JPS is proud of
this “Top Teacher” who makes learning math exciting.

Lauren M. Poisson Scholarship Goes to Deserving Senior
Mr. Robert Stowe, from The Stowe
Insurance Agency, presented these
JPS teachers with a Meemic Foundation Classroom Makeover Grant in
the amount of $300 each. Meemic
was founded by teachers and has
served the educational community for over 60 years. The Meemic
Foundation offers grants for a variety
of school and classroom projects.
Information about the Meemic Foundation, grant opportunities and online application can be found at the
Stowe Insurance Agency website:
https://www.meemic.com/insuranceagency/michigan/jackson/stowe-insurance-agency.aspx
Pictured above with Mr. Stowe is
Melissa Bulgrien with her class at
Northeast and principal, Melissa Paschall. Above left is Ashley Simpson
(Jackson High) with William Patterson, Barbara Baird-Pauli and Mr.
Stowe. At left is Christine Fitzgerald
(Parkside), with Superintendent Jeff
Beal and Mr. Stowe. Pictured below
is Carrie Duvall (Bennett) with her
class, Willye Pigott, Mr. Stowe, Jackie Brock, principal and Jeff Beal.

In recognition of her outstanding
achievement in the JHS German
Program, Elayne Lennox, senior, has
been named as the 2015 recipient of
the Lauren M. Poisson Scholarship.
This scholarship was established by
Republic Bank in 2006, following the
tragic death of treasured JHS alum,
Lauren M. Poisson, who was also a
dedicated bank employee. Following the merger in 2013 with FirstMerit
Bank, FirstMerit is proud to continue
this program.

Pictured with Elayne

(second from left) is Chris Burdette,
Connie Poisson, mother of Lauren,
and grandmother, Lily. Congratulations to Elayne Lennox on a job well
done - and an award well-deserved.

Community Service Project Helps Many Close to Home

Michael Burwell, Kids Against Hunger's Executive Director, Great Lakes Coalition worked with Jackson Kiwanis
and all of Bennett Elementary School students and some
parent volunteers to package 10,968 meals. Students
were divided into groups and worked in the gym, older students assisting younger students. Teachers and parents

JPS is Once Again Well Represented in Academic Games

as well as Kiwanis volunteers were working to teach the
kids how to fill the bags, helping them weigh the bags to
make sure each held the right amount of ingredients, then
sealing the bags, and packing them into boxes.
Mr. Burwell spoke to each group of students as they entered the gym (in hair nets and gloves) about who they
were helping with these meals. "There are one in five children who go to bed each night hungry," he told them. "Our
job is to help them get a warm meal." Each dry meal can
provide enough for six adults or twelve children. With their
work, Bennett students have fed approximately 65,808
hungry people.
The meals are distributed to organizations such as the Salvation Army, who then pass the meals
onto hungry families. The meals packaged at Bennett Elementary will directly benefit the Jackson
area.
Principal Jacquelyn Brock said. "Working today with Kids Against Hunger not only taught them
tangible math and teamwork skills, but also gave them a sense of pride in knowing they did something great for families around Jackson."

JPS Salutes Its Community Partners:
Together, We Are Better!

Academic Games coach Mr. Steve Claar and his Dibble Team took a second place in their division in; On Sets, On Words and Equations. Pictured with Mr. Claar from left are Chihiro Ishikawa,
Minori Ishikawa, Rylie Dubois, Peyton Lowder and McKinley Smith.

As JPS supports local agencies and organizations, the community continually supports
and contributes to events and programs at the schools.
Throughout the Success Standard, there are examples of contributions
of personal time, donated prizes and a myriad of other types of
support provided for the district.
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Transportation Week Has Students On the Move

Students ‘Feed a Friend” and Earn Subway Sandwich

National Transportation Week was celebrated

On March 19, Subway hosted “Feed a Friend” day. Community members could bring in a canned
good or donate $1 and receive a second six-inch sandwich free of charge with the purchase of
a six-inch sandwich. This year, Subway offered a contest to Parkside students of winning a free
sub for their classroom. Students needed to have their families go to Subway with a canned good
or donation and tell them their 7th hour teacher’s name. The classroom with the highest number
would win the sub. This year, students from Mrs. Reed’s hungry 7th hour won the sub.

by the third graders at Bennett School in May.
Each classroom participated in the annual
art contest which asked students to depict a
form of transportation. It could be from the
past, present or future. The posters were on
display at JATA's Downtown Transfer Center
during the week. Students even had a free bus

Penpal Letters Help Build Skills & New Relationships

ride to the transfer center. The photo aboveshows Mrs. Novak's 3rd graders in action. At
right, DeMarrion Upshaw points to his artwork.

Predictions vs. Results Don’t Flow in Science Lesson

Fourth Street Learning Center students worked with ‘Stream Tables’ on loan from the JCISD Math
and Science Center. They worked together to study the effects of water on erosion and discovered that water digs a hole where it flows the fastest and takes the easiest path to go downhill,
which usually did not match up with their predictions of the water flowing in a straight line. When

Miss O'Connell's second grade class at Hunt Elementary started a penpal program with students
from Mrs. Keathley's second grade class at Parnall Elementary. Students have enjoyed writing
friendly letters which introduced themselves, a persuasive letter about their favorite pet, a narrative letter about the their favorite memory and a "how-to" letter. Students are having fun learning
about the writing process and peer editing. The penpals even have the opportunity to meet ‘face
to face’ by using webcams and Google Hangouts to chat on Friday mornings. Their favorite day
of the week is mail day!

Jackson High School Artists Showcase Their Talents

they made a ‘meandering stream’ path in the sand and gravel, the water dug the trench deeper
and moved sediment to the bottom of the tray and each time they poured water down river, buried
rocks were revealed.

Little Seeds Plant Curiousity, Harvest Knowledge

Mr. Peterson and his wife, Christine, are Master Gardeners and came to Cascades Elementary
during March is Reading Month. They led Mrs. Huff’s Kindergarten class in a planting activity. It
was an opportunity from MSU Extension in cooperation with LEAGUE Michigan to offer this opportunity at no cost to the school. They planted cucumbers and then encouraged students to enter
their plants into the BIG SEED contest.

Quest Teams Show Strength of Character in Spirit Run

The Girl and Boy Quest teams at McCulloch Academy participated in the 2015 Spirit Run on May
16th. Each one of the “Questers” met the challenge, finishing the entire course. Congratulations
to these students, and to their coaches, Sandra Langley, Stephanie Manor, and Alex Bless for all
of their hard work this year.

The Jackson High art students of Mrs. Linda Jacobs recently competed and showed their talents
at the annual Alliance Art Fair at Jackson Crossing Mall. Thirteen schools displayed their wonderful work. The artwork was judged by local artists, practicing and retired art teachers, and art
critics. Jackson High students won over a hundred ribbons, as well as seven special rosettes for
"outstanding body of work by an artist", which went to Ashley Mathias, Kayla Thompson, Katie
Sperry, James Payne, Becca Lasky, Sophie Tolonen, and Evan Holdwick.

Students Collect, Record Data to Demonstrate Growth

Dibble students, Tobin Warren and Reno Dedeaux are measuring and collecting data in science.
Second graders planted paper white narcissus and recorded observations.

www.jpsk12.org				
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Decision Day Celebrates Post-Graduate Plans

Pioneer Living Offers New Understanding of “Chores”

Decision Day is a national campaign to celebrate high school
seniors' post-secondary plans.
Similar to National Signing Day
for athletes, Decision Day publicly recognizes these plans.
Decision Day is an important
day because it stresses the importance of creating post-graduation plans.
Jackson High celebrated Decision Day on May 8th by
hosting a school-wide assembly. Community leaders and college representatives from across
the state were also in attendance. Seniors were honored
individually and were invited to come up on stage to receive a certificate and gifts from their
chosen institutions. In addition to the certificates and gifts, raffle prizes were given to some participating seniors, and the Jackson Community Bowl scholarship recipients were announced.
This year, Jackson High School honored more than 180 students who have all created post-secondary plans. These plans included 2-year colleges, 4-year universities, vocational/trade school
programs, and military enlistment.

Pioneer Living at Ella Sharp Museum allows students to experience doing the kind of chores children would have done
in the 1830's. Hunt third grader, Jazihel Fajardo (left) collected eggs from the chickens to take to the General Store to
trade for other supplies.

Energizing Education Successes are a Reason to Celebrate

Students Spruce up Community with Project Green & Go
Energizing Education Mentors at
Frost Elementary enjoyed an end
of the year picnic with students on
May 27th. It was a good time to
celebrate all the achievements this
year as well as the bonds that were
formed between the students and
their mentors.

Spanish Lesson Enjoyed by Students and ‘Teachers”
For the fourth year in a row, to
commemorate Global Youth
Service Day, students from T.A.
Wilson led Project Green & Go.
On April 17, after cleaning up
the grounds at their own school,
which included raking, weeding
and planting flowers, they went
to McCulloch Academy, where
they teamed up with the entire
student body and students from
Northwest High School and
Northwest Elementary. Everyone pitched in to beautify the
grounds and completed craft
projects such as a “Caterpillar”
planter and pinecone bird feeders.
After finishing at McCulloch, the
Northwest and T.A. Wilson students went to Bennett School.
Third and fourth graders came
out in full force to add extra
hands in weeding and planting
in the flowerbeds surrounding
their building. Over 400 students and teachers involved
Project Green & Go, which
would not have been possible
without donations from Beck’s
Flower Shop & Gardens, Inc.,
Polly’s Country Market, Vandercook Lake Ace Hardware, and
Walmart.

Valedictorian Makes an Impression for High Goals
Maddie Post, a graduating senior from Jackson High School,
was invited to Mrs. Patterson’s
class at Dibble Elementary after
the students saw pictures of the
valedictorians on the JPS website and asked questions about
what it takes to become valedictorian.
As Maddie spoke, students
were completely engaged. They
asked questions, such as, “How
hard was it to stay on track?” “Did you have to sacrifice hanging out with your friends?” and,
“When did you set that goal for yourself?” Several parents expressed how excited their students
were to talk to a Valedictorian and that they also wanted to set that goal for themselves. Maddie’s
visit made such an impact that Mrs. Patterson plans to make this a part of her lesson plans each
year. It truly was a great experience for everyone.

Above, Shyanna Foster, Nathan Nickolai and Jack Dulworth give Northeast students a Spanish lesson.

JHS students in Ms. Cizek’s Spanish IIB class returned to Northeast
Elementary to teach the students
Spanish, as well as to be positive
role models for the children. The
Vikings were impressed with the
second graders enthusiasm and excellent classroom conduct. Junior,
Jared Robb shared, “They were
some of the best behaved children
that I’ve ever seen.” Junior, Jack
Dulworth added, “I was shocked at
how ecstatic they were to see us
and to learn Spanish. “
“They were so excited to have
fun while learning.” sophomore,
Ti’Keshia Autman added. Freshman, Taylor Fundunburks said,
“They liked the bingo game we
made.
They were yelling out
animals’ names and laughing the
whole time.” It was, indeed, a wonderfully beneficial time for all – and
the Vikings want to return.

Logan Myers and Amarri Potter enjoy interacting with students.

JPS Salutes Its Community Partners:
Together, We are Better!
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Middle School Cadets Honored at Annual Military Ball

Parkside students help check books in and out of the library.

When Barbara Huggett’s son Harrison attended Parkside two years ago, he found
thousands of books had been donated to
help restart the Middle School at Parkside
Library, but nothing much he wanted to
read. Barb says “Both my kids and I are
avid readers. When I visited the library I was
disappointed to see that none of the current
book series were there.” Her solution was
to donate the books her kids—and others—
wanted to read. Harrison and daughter Lauren helped Barb select over 2900 books for
the library, including 1800 copies of manga
(the graphic book form of Asian anime), as
well as books by Rick Riordan, Johnathan
Rand and James Patterson, the nonfiction
DK series, and dozens of drawing books.
Parkside students responded with joyful
enthusiasm. Within a year, library checkouts more than tripled, from 5,008 books checked out in
2013-14 to over 16,150 in 2014-15, with manga accounting for 52% of the total circulation. Yu Gi
Oh, Naruto, One Piece, Pokémon, Dragon Ball and The Legend of Zelda are a few of the most
popular graphic series donated by the Huggett family. Drawing books are among the favorite nonfiction choices, especially books about drawing anime and manga characters.
Students also found more to read in the fiction section thanks to many private and corporate donations, including an NJHS Book Drive and the Scholastic Book Fairs sponsored by PAVE. Checkouts of popular fiction increased 300% this school year, from the wildly popular Diary of a Wimpy
Kid series to the “hot-at-the-movies” Maze Runner and Divergent series. Students are hanging out
in the library now. And they’re reading.

Outdoor Classroom Can be a Refreshing Place to Learn

On April 24, the Middle School at Parkside eigth grade Cadets participated in the 11th annual
Military Ball held at Gene Davis and Sons. A number of the Cadets received awards, dined with
community leaders, and were recognized for their outstanding accomplishments for the past eight
plus months. JPS salutes the Cadets for a job well done.

Students Earn Special Reward Activities Each Month

Students in Ms Simpson's K-3 class at Bennett Elementary earn a monthly reward activity for appropriate behavior and participation. Their May activity was to Tie Dye t-shirts and socks!

Parkside Bands - Spring Solo & Ensemble, Jazz Festival
MSBOA District 8 Junior High Solo & Ensemble Festival

On April 18, Middle School at Parkside band students participated in the MSBOA District 8 Junior
High Solo and Ensemble Festival. Approximately 40 schools from central southern Michigan participated in the all day festival, held at Jonesville Middle School. Students performed solos, duets,
trios and other ensembles for an expert adjudicator, who in turn awarded a rating from “I” through
“V”. All Parkside musicians delivered medal-winning performances. Their ratings are as follows:
DIVISION II RATINGS: Matt Wood, Drew White and Paul Fairchild -Trombone Trio; Alex Arvy Oboe Solo.
DIVISION I RATINGS; Paul Fairchild, Drew White and Matt Wood - Brass Trio; Noah Holland,
Caleb Tate -Saxophone Duet; Analiese Huffman, Wyatt Dodge, Brennan Neino - Percussion Trio.

State Jazz Band Festival

Fifth grade students at Northeast took advantage of a beautiful spring day to study and complete
classwork outdoors. Sunshine and fresh air can be a perfect combination for learning!

JPS VIRTUAL LEARNING PROGRAM
EARN YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA FROM HOME!
Grades 6-12: You can take all or part of the credits you need at the JPS Virtual School
Grades 9-12: You can dual enroll. Take virtual courses at JPS Virtual School
while also attending a local college.
Degree at the same time!

Earn your HS diploma and Associate’s

Check out the hundreds of courses available at these links:
•
•
•
•

http://www.mivhs.org
http://www.gennet.us/subjects.asp
http://www.edgenuity.com/Curriculum-Research/Course-Search
http://apexlearning.com/courses

There is no cost to you in the virtual or dual enrollment programs. Everything is free!
It is open to all students in Jackson County as well as surrounding counties.

For more information call 517-841-2806, or email: mkonkle@jpsmail.org
or visit jpsk12.org

The middle school at Parkside received straight “I” s (top ratings) at state jazz band festival. They
were the only middle school at the Jackson High School site and there were only three middle
schools performing in the entire state. Parkside Combo was the only middle school to attend - and
received a first top division rating.
The Parkside jazz band performed for the Thornapple Arts Council Jazz Festival in Hastings,
Michigan on April 24. The Parkside jazz Combo also performed at a coffeehouse (Pictured below). Three students were honored to perform with the TAC honors middle School Jazz Band:
Isaiah Hallman on tenor sax Matt Wood on Trombone and Wyatt Dodge on bass guitar. They
performed for a packed house Saturday evening in Hastings before the honors high school jazz
band and a professional big band performed.

T. A. Wilson is an Official GED Testing Center
T. A. Wilson Academy is now administering the revised GED Test. You must pre-register online at ged.com before testing. ALL tests taken prior to January 1, 2014 are no longer valid.
Things you will need to pre-register:
•
Must have a valid e-mail address (if you need one go to gmail.com or yahoo.com
to sign-up for an e-mail account).
•
Credit or Debit card for payment of testing fee.
•
Testing fee: $37.50 per test (there are four tests, Language Arts, Math, Science &
Social Studies).
Note: Please read ALL rules and regulations when registering
.
For more information please visit: gedtesting service.com/testers/mygedfaqs
Or call: 517-841-2800
Official GED Testing Center for Jackson County
T. A. Wilson Academy
310 West Morrell Street
Jackson, MI 49203
517-841-2800

www.jpsk12.org				
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Jackson High School
Viking Musicians

2015 JHS Senior Class Officers

MSBOA District and State Festivals
Jackson High School Music Students did very well this year at Festival…All Bands – All Students
at JHS received First Division Ratings this year!
Varsity Band – Straight First Division Rating; Cadet Band – Straight First Division Rating; Varsity
Wind Ensemble – Straight First Division Rating, all A’s; Symphony Band – Straight First Division
Rating, all A’s; Jazz Ensemble – Straight First Division Rating, and all A’s; Jazz Combo One – First
Division Rating – all A’s.

MSBOA State Solo and Ensemble Festival
The following students performed at MSBOA State Solo and Ensemble Festival on March 21 and
received favorable ratings and many complements. JPS is very proud of these students and their
musical accomplishments.

Jordan Mulcahy
President

Ke’Antae Wilkie
Vice President

Colleen Comperchio
Secretary

Samantha Simonetti
Treasurer

JHS Percussion Octet - 1 - first division rating; Kevin Zhang -Piano solo - Proficiency Level II
First Division Rating, score of 94; Maisey Schuler - Bass Clarinet Solo - Proficiency Level II First
Division Rating, score of 88; Noah Kopplin - Euphonium Solo - Proficiency Level I First Division
Rating, score of 87; Brett Trombley - Marimba Solo Proficiency Level I First Division Rating, score
of 87; MacKenzie Drain - Violin Solo -Proficiency Level I Second Division Rating, score of 83 and
Noah Breedon - Marimba Solo Proficiency Level I Second Division Rating, score of 80.

Michigan Youth Arts Festival Honors Jazz Band
Noah Spencer, Freshman Trumpeter has been nominated as “Honorable Mention” to Michigan
Youth Arts Festival Honors Jazz Band. It is an honor to be nominated to this ensemble as there
are only four trumpet players that made the band. His nomination and subsequent listing as
Honorable Mention was made in conjunction with the MSBOA State Jazz Festival and his performance with our ensemble.

2015 JHS Viking Marching Band Camp
JHS Viking Marching Band Camp is July 20-24. Any music student can be involved in the marching band as long as they can commit to the rehearsal and performance schedule and attend
marching band camp. This is in addition to enrolling in a performing ensemble music class at
Jackson High School. Marching band camp has a long tradition of being a week of fun and friendship while learning music and maneuvers. It is one of the best things that we do for our kids.
Mrs. Becky Wood is the major contact for band camp information. You can reach her at bwood@
jpsmail.org or 262-9876, or call 841-3734 or email to jshaner@jpsmail.org Please send all
checks and reservation information to Mrs. Becky Wood, 5250 Timbercrest Trail, Jackson, Michigan 49201. All forms and information is available in the HS Band Room, or on the JHS Band Web
Page, look under the marching band tab.

Band Boosters Scrip Fundraising Program
Throughout the year the Band Boosters offer a fundraiser called Scrip. This gift card program
allows for the purchase of items, including gas and groceries, while earning funds for the band/
students. Visit the JHS Band Web-page, then the Fundraiser tab and open the description document and the order forms. The web page address is www.jpsbands.weebly.com

JHS Band Demonstrates Their ‘Forte’ in TV Series
JHS Jazz Ensemble is one of two Jackson-area school bands that will be featured in WKAR-TV’s
new original series, ‘Forte’ that debuted in October 2014. Forté presents heartwarming stories of
Michigan high school band and orchestra programs as students prepare for competition at State
Festival. Jackson High’s featured performance is at the Michigan School Band & Orchestra Association State Jazz Festival it hosted on, March 25, in JHS auditorium. The episode is expected
to air in the fall of 2015 or early 2016. A recording session is pictured below.

Photos courtesy of mLive

Viking Athletics
Girl’s Bowling

Varsity Girls team won the following tournaments:
Mason College Prep Tune up Tournament
Patsy Lou Chevrolet Tournament in Owosso
Mel Wolf Open in Jackson
Varsity girls finished as Division 1 Regional Champions
Mariah Clark qualifed 4th and Jozlyn Hunt qualified 8th in Singles Regional competition
State Finals Results – Varsity Girls finished 6th
Individual State Competition: Mariah Clark, 34th and Jozlyn Hunt 42nd

Boy’s Bowling

Varsity Boys team qualified 3rd in Regional completion
Drake Csage qualified 4th and Joe Bleiler qualified 8th in Singles Regional competition
State Finals Results – Varsity Boys finished 10th
Individual State Competition: Drake Csage, 6th and Joe Bleiler, 24th

Boy’s Basketball

Shonte’ Suddeth - Citizen Patriot 2015 Boys Basketball Dream Team
Tay’Veon Williams - Honorable Mention, Citizen Patriot 2015 Dream Team

Girl’s Basketball

Cyerra Johnson - Citizen Patriot 2015 Girls Basketball Dream Team - Second Team

Opportunity to Host a Student from China in 2015-2016
Open your heart, open your door and become a host family for international exchange students
from China. Provide your family with a lifetime experience. Enrich our school program by encouraging our next generation to learn and understand each other. Together they will build a better
tomorrow.
You will have an opportunity to have an on-line interview with the students prior to their arrival
to determine if the student would be a good fit for your family. Students will be proficient in the
English language.
You will also be provided with a support system that will assist you during the adjustment period.
We will help answer questions, work with you for any concerns, and encourage you and your
student throughout this experience. A stipend of $400 a month will be provided to the host family.
If you are interested in hosting a student from China for the 2015-16 school year, please contact:
Connie Dwyer: 517-787-6940 (home), 517-937-6417 (cell).

Corey Pryor II Defends Title at Selby Classic Meet
Corey Pryor II continued a family tradition of honors by repeating being named “Outstanding Male
Performer of the Meet” at the James R. Selby
Track and Field Classic, held on May 26. A twotime winner, Pryor II has tied with both his parent’s records and sister, Jaelynn. Sister Cierra is
a four-time winner.
Pryor II completed three first-place finishes, winning the 110-meter hurdles, the 300 hurdles and
was part of the 400 relay team. He hopes to earn

If you are 17-19 years old and do not have
your high school diploma,
call 841-2800 and ask about

It isn’t too late!
You can earn over 20 credits per year!

the honor again next year, when he will be a senior. Congratulations to this outstanding Viking
Athlete.

For the latest information and news about
Jackson Public Schools
Visit our website at www.jpsk12.org
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Highlights and Happenings Throughout the District
Many Hands Together Make Clean-up More Fun

Super Soarers Set the Stage for Excellence

Each trimester, students at McCulloch Academy are recognized as Super Soarers. Super SoarWith help from students from T.A. Wilson and Northwest Schools, these Bennett students are

ers are students who exhibit excellent behavior and effort, and set a good example for others.

working hard to help spruce up their school grounds at Bennett Elementary as part of ‘Project

They are nominated by their teacher and are invited to special reception to be recognized by

Green & Go’.

Principal Julie Baker and their family members.

Students & Families Enjoy a Lunch Date and Shopping

Lesson more Meaningful with Real Life Demo

In April, Fourth Street Learning Center students in Dee Blair’s classroom learned about ecosystems and created their own terrariums to take home.

Back-to-Back Gearing up for Germany/Austria this June
As part of March is Reading Month, students at
Sharp Park Academy invited their parents and
family members to join them for lunch and a visit
to the Scholastic Book Fair being held in their
building.

Engineering Skills Put to Test in ‘Chip Shipping’ Experiment
Fifth grade students in Mrs. Rando’s classroom
at Cascades tested their engineering skills
when they were challenged to design a package that could safely deliver a Pringles potato
chip through the U.S. mail without it breaking.
The packages arrived back at the school a few
days later and the class discovered that only two
groups successfully protected their chip enough
for a safe return. Students agreed it was a fun
experiment and good learning experience. Below, from left are Maya Saxton, Carmen Redding
and Zaeden Truman.

From L to R: Frau Woodring, Mark Urban, Sophie Albee-Scott, Rachel Cunningham, Parker Wilkenson, Ben
Kimpell and Frau Adams.

The German Back to Back Exchange will spend three weeks in Germany and Austria this June.
Frau Adams and Frau Woodring will be chaperoning nine students from JHS on a three-week
student exchange trip with Lothar Meyer Gymnasium in Varel, Germany. In Varel, students will
attend classes and field trips while staying with families and learning hands-on about the German
way of life. The highlight of the trip is a visit to Berlin, capitol of Germany. After the visit in Varel,
the group will travel down to Innsbruck Austria and stay with students from the Akademisches
Gymnasium school, where Herr Bowers taught for nine years. The Americans will have several
days of hiking and learning about the alpine region before returning to Jackson.
Twenty-four German exchange students from Varel will be visiting Jackson for three weeks this
coming October. Host families are needed. Please contact Frau Adams at 841-3741 or wadams@jpsmail.org if interested.

Student Artist Recognized in Lion’s Peace Poster Contest
Each year, Lions Clubs around
the world sponsor the Lions International Peace Poster Contest in local schools and youth
groups. This art contest encourages young people worldwide to
express their visions of peace.
Katie Kreiger, sixth grade student at Parkside, was recognized as Jackson’s local winner.
She was rewarded with a certificate and a monetary gift. Her
artwork advanced to Districts,
where she placed third.
Katie spent several weeks in
Mrs. Irvine-Stiver’s art class
working to create a unique design based on peace, youth, and
education. Her poster consist of
approximately 100 international
flags to represent unity; flowers coming out of a heart to show growth and kindness, and an aerial
view of a white dove, symbolizing peace. Colored pencils were her choice of medium and she
used value to shown realism. Above, Katie’s artwork is displayed on her teacher’s monitor. Congratulations to Katie on her achievement.

